**OUTLET, TELEVISION**
BLANK = 4 11/16" [119mm] MASTER ANTENNA OUTLET BOX W/BLANK COVER, MTD. 18" [457mm] AFF UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
C = CAMERA (CCTV SYSTEM), MTD 18" [457mm] AFF
M = MONITOR (CCTV SYSTEM).

**NURSE’S CALL MASTER STATION** MTD ON NURSE’S COUNTER TOP UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

**NURSE CALL TERMINAL CABINET.**

**NURSE CALL STATION.**
2 = DUPLICATE FACILITIES FOR TWO BEDS (SEPARATE INDICATORS AT MASTER STATION) MTD 5’-0” [1524mm] AFF UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
D = DUTY STATION. MTD 5’-0” [1524mm] AFF UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE.
E = MTD 6’-0” [1829mm] AFF FOR SHOWER LOCATION, MTD 4’-6” [1372mm] AFF FOR TUB LOCATION, & MTD 3’-0” [914mm] AFF FOR TOILET LOCATION.
P = PSYCHIATRIC CORRIDOR STATION WITH KEY SWITCH
S = AUDIO VISUAL MALL STATION (STAFF) MTD 5’-0” [1524mm] AFF UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
U = UTILITY CALL STATION, MTD 5’-0” [1524mm] AFF UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

**Telecommunications Terminal Cabinets**

**TELEPHONE TERMINAL CABINET**

**TELEPHONE BACKBOARD (WALL MOUNTED)**

**3-POLE TWIST-LOCK RECEPTACLE FOR MICROPHONE, MTD. 1’-6” [457mm] AFF.**

**REMOTE DICTATING OUTLET MTD 1’-6” [457mm] AFF. UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.**